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ELEYvEII MONTHLY PRtOGrnS REPORT

I: ~DETECTION Or V-AGENTS.

CHEMICAL WARFARE LBRTRE

from

BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE

R. H.PoirrI. R.D. Morh4 3..J.KlohI1 ft.W. Pfeil, and A. X. Boars.
March 31, 1957

INTRODUCTION

tiou of V-agents to both liquid and aerosol forms is the main objective of this project.
Other objectives include the developmaent ofmethods frthe datection of V- and

of tehiiv chemicalogo typefo.te e

This Is the Eleventh Monthly Progress Report on this project and summarizesI the work com~pleted during the period MrhIto March 31, 1957. Includsel tar*
results on the detection of V-agents by means of lMichlerlit ketone oitimes,
Dragendorit's reagent, quilnone oxintes, and haloganated qtalnones. rurther attempts
to use acid indicators, namely Congo red, for the detectson of V-. and G-agent.i, or
their degradation products in the presence of decoataminants are also reported.

A proposed course of study on the detectlwn of V-agents through their thicne
-functions by the usme of trtrsatollum reagents Is outlined.

SATTCLLR ITI
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The development of detector papoes and crayons based on Michier's ketone
ceime (MMIC-O) roagest systems was continued. Attemnpts to use aromttaic and alt-
phatic mercaptans to protect MMK-O and EMX-0O against the deteriorative action of
light woes unsuccessful. The coocentration of zinc thlocyuiats in MM.K-O cra-yons

*greatly Influenced the sensitivity of the crayon toward EA-1701. The rtagents
2 -dlmethylamninoacetopeootes *xLmo. and the sodiurn salt of isonitroso-4-dimethyi-
asnlnoaeetophanone did wct sb_-w much promise as reagents for V-agent", but formed
a basis for new oxime re~ageotts.

Investigation of Dragendorif's reagent as a means for detecting V-agents through
their am-ine function included studies on crayon formulations, reagent variations, and
analysis of a color body from a modified Dragandorfl reagent. Crayons ohat were
prepared from a modified Dragendorif'o reagent powder formulated according to ACC
directions were tan- awl left marks on paper that becarme black upon staring at W5C.
Freshly formed mnarks gave a distinct orange tost color with EA-1701 ples water, but
the aged marks developed only a very faint orange clola. with tWe agent. K~areroue

* ~variation* were mae& in the ACC tnoo&!ied Dragendartf systemn, and the formulation
* that rave the most encouraging results with i *Cards to activity and btability con-

tained bismuth ozychloride* metaphoepboric acid, calcium chloride, a&" Potassium
iodide. This system gtave light tan crayon* that gr.ve a bright red test -Color with
EA-1701. Mi rke from theet crayon.s turned orange brown at room temperature With
no apparent loss of activity. Thin mark. darkened on storage at 65*C. and after thih.
tret tment only gave specks ad red color with agent. Analysis of a color body isolated
from the reaction of the modified Drageodorff's reagent and tri-n-butylamine indicated

*that appreciable quantitiat, *I chloride are present along with the iodide.

Three analoguesý of quinomemonoxime (4-nitrosophenol) were examined in the
conversion of quinone oximes to intets&ely colored Lndophenols by the action of acyt-
ating agents and phenols. -Appaently, only strong acylating agents, such as b-enzeno
sulfonyl chloride, are caphisl of effecting the interaction of quinone carisns. and
phenols. Less active acylating agents. such as diethyl ethane pho apbncxte jDEEP)
and EA-1701 are ineffective in thie reaction. Metal silts that normtally enhance the
action of acylating agents uaex 34ichler's ketone azinis did not t'uplieaft this activation
in the reactions of quitmar ozimes with DEEP and EA-1701.

Additional work an the as* of Congo rel acid Indicator for the dettection of V- or
G-agents, or their degradation products, in the presence of decoitaminating agents
failed to show promi"-. Other detection systems are being sought. Presently,
tetrazolium silts, -irti..alarly 2-(4 -ioduophenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl) tetrazaoizm chloride
and Z.4S-methylc'.iazol-Z-yi)-J, 5-diphent tetrasoliurm bromide, are b-ekr- considered.

'Ethbyl hom'iko~o of tkhk.'s

2 UATr 9L LE 9 be9 nI A L 1N5?aT IT WaSECRET
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Detection of Y-Agents_II.bwI

Shtablity of Test Papers and Crayons. Previous attempts to stabilise Mlchler'u'•k e to n e o xim -i s b y m e a n s ad - au o aid a nts. a-d fr e o * r ad i¢ aI c h a i n te r m in a to r s h av e In "Sl] €eluded testiag1 of a wide variety cl phenol* and aromatic &minoes as well as certain In.

-orgsaic salte. However, a patent recently issued to A. L. Lnch** claims that aro-
mitic mercaptaae stabilize aromatic smines against atmospheric oxidation. Although
the deteriradoi of UJIX-O and EMK-O Is believed to result from photo-induced oxida-
io%, fieverthalse, it appeared of interest to attempt the see of aromatic sand aliphatic*1i mercaptaes for the stablizatlo of Michler's ktone oxilme. Preliminary evaluation 4

Ii of this approach was thIa made by examining the *ffoit of several widely different.
mercapto compounde spon the stability of EXK-O test papers to fluorescent lUght. The
compounds that were evluatod ar listed belowsII

A-Mlaphtw•,olthiol .

U Z-Me rcaptobonsolc. acid

' I .t-• e e. p .ba .thiasole

Z-Me rcaptobeonothlasole(I
.Z-Msrcaptothloaollne

,j " Mercaptoeuccinic acid

" Thlodiglycolic acid

The test vpere w••e prepavwd by wetting filter paper discs IWhatnaan No. Z) In
II dupll¢c,' with an aceto•e solution containing I per cent EMK-O and 0. 2 per cent mor-

capte remposnd. One "t of papers was exposed to fluorescent light**$, w•hereas the
other set of papers - stored in the dark for reference. None of the marcapto com-I pounds that were evaluated gave satisfactory stabilization of EMK-O papers. In fact,
except for Z-aaphth&leoithiol, addition of thio compounds caused EMK-O papers to
turn bright yellow as comrpared to pale yellow for the control paper upon exposure to ,
light. Th.naphthalente*.+ol-EMK-O papers, however, did not discolor any more than

" ] the coutrol paper In lgbi., and remained white in the dark as compared to pale yellow
for the control. In spite of this apparently superficial improvement, It seemed de-
sirable to eval••t the stabiliaation effect of 2-naphthalenethiol on crayons before

'Me orl$iztl d me- w mw4e a labwaix7 leed bole ". 12672. ! 21103. &ad

""U.S.PaIs 2. 12. 1. y L .........
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discontinuing the examination of mercaptAns as light stabilisers for UMichlor's@'ketone
oximes.

The crayons that were formulated for the evaluation of 2Z-naphthalene thlol as a
potential sta.AilLzev were based on MMK-O, zinc thiocyantto, and chalk as previously. f
uased In the studies on antioxidants., A detailed description of the preparation of such
crayons to presented In the Appendix of this reprt. Test papers consicting of filter
paper streaked with marks from MMK-O crayons containing Z-naphthalenethioi, with
and without zinc thiocyanato, ap~peared to discolor as badly as the controls during ex-
posure to fluorescent light for Z4 hours. The thiol decreased porceptibli the ac-
tivity of the MMK-O crayon streak~i toward I per cent EA-1701 in beasone. -f

Only a few of the compounds mentioned by Linch were tried in those experi-

monts, but It Is unlikely that a mor* thorough search, of mercapto compound* would
solve the light stability problem of Mkh~ara ketone oximes. It now appear3 that 11110
photosensitivity of MMK-O and related oximed might best be diminished through struc-.
rent syntheses of Michler'5 ketone analogues.

MMK-O Crayon Formulation Studies. Through spectrophotomnetric studies it was
found that the rate of color formatlo., in systems consisti~nS of EMK-Q, zinc tbiocy- I
anate, and p- toluene sulfonyl chloride is dependent primarily an the concentrationw of
oxim. and bulfonyl chloride. Variations in their concentration caused proportional
changes in the rate of color formation. However,, -variations in the concentration of
zinc thiocyanate influenced less significnntly the color reaction. Although this kinetic

* study was still io the preliminary stages, it was of interest to establish whether or not
some of these relationships held in crayon systems. . Hence, crayons that contained

*MMK-O and zinc thiocyanat* in varying molecular ratios were formulated and tested
on benzene solutions of EA-1701. The results of theme tests seemed to agree with the
results of the kntcstudies in that the activity of the crayon showed a greater depend-
ency upon the content of MMK-O than upon the content of zinc thiocyanate. However,
zinc thiocyanate was vitally necessary for reactions with EA-l701; no color reaction
w~s obtained In its absence.

New MMK-O Analogues. It was indicated In the Tenth Monthly Progress Report'-
that simple analogues of MMK-O, namely 4-dimethylaminobencaldehyde oximelanti) and
4-dimethylaminoacetopheonen oxime, did not give striking color reactions with acyl-

ozictoyaaeomecrctiyaae ow er naefottesalsating, sultonating and phosphorylating agents, Including EA-1701, oven in the prosence,
sound basis of approach In the development of new oxirne reagents, the simple analogues T
Z-dirnethylarminoacetophenone oxims and the sodium salt of isonicroso-4-dimethyl-.i

*am inoac etophe none were prepared and examined. These* model compounds showed
little promise as reagents for the detection of G- and V-agents, but their apparent Igh

/ . stability enhanced the Interest in the ortho analog of MMK-O (I)v and the DIA-MMK-O
. .hybrid (11) t hat are now being synthesized. I

SEC RET I
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Dragendorfe's Rcageit

" A sample of modified Dragendorffs' reagent powder that was prepared according
to the directions of B. Fromm, Army Chemical Center, was prsjsed into c€ayoes.
These crayons were tan colored and loft tan marks on paper, which darkened to a deep
orange-brown within & Low weeks at room temperature, but etill gave sn orange test
color with a I per cent solution of EA-1701 in the presence of water. After acceler-
ated aging for 2 weeks at W5C. both the crayon and marked filter paper had tarned
black and developed only a very faint orange colob with V-agent.

"Variations were made in the composition of the modified Dragendorff'e reagent

in an attempt to improve its stability, test color, and water requirement. By re- I
placing the bismuth oxychloride with an equivalent amount of .bismuth in the form of
bismuth trichloride a dull gray powder waa obtained that gave a black, metallic appear-
Ing crayon. Although moistened marks from this crayon became orange when treated
with EA-Tt01, the black background made the orange color difficult to see. In addi-
tion, crayon marked papers that were stored :or 2 weeks at 65C. developed only a
fleeting orange color. A further variation of the modified Dragendorff's reagent was [
the use of bismuth tritodide as the source of bismuth. Thl.s formulation, too, produced
a shiny black crayon that gave difficultly distinguishable tests with EA-IT O1. Marks
from this crayon after storage for 2 we4,a at room temperature, or at 6S5C., were
insensitive to EA-1701, but the addition of acid reactivated the marks. Substitution of
sodium choiride for the calcium chloride gave a tan powder and a gray crayon that.
responded readily to V-agent Initially, but sluggishly after 2 weeks at room. tempera-
ture or 65"C.

The elimination of meta!r*oophortc acid, and tOe substitution ol bismuth tri-
chloride for bismuth oxycnurido led to a light tan powder and a bxownishrblack crayon.
Test papers freshly prepared from such a crayon gave a bright red test color with
EA-1701 in the presence of water. However, after 2 weeks' storage at room lompera-
ture these papers only gave a speckled red color with V-agent, and after 2 weeks a&

W6C. they were inactive.

The us* of potassi im iodide as the source of iodide, in place of the cadmium
iodide that It required in the original modified formulation, gave a white powder and a
white crayon. Test papers made from these crayons slowly developed an orange color
with solutions of EA-1701 and water. The activity of the@e papers was unchanged by
storage at ro%m temperature for Z weeks, but was diminished considerably by storage
at W5C., even though the papers did not darken. SLince the potassium iodide seemed
to provide a stable source of iodide, a formulation with a tenfold increase in the

8AVT LLIs MoIftgA I A L 1 0 t I T U I it
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arnoust of potassium Iodide was next examined. The powder and the resulting Cray**
thus obtainsed were light tan, a&d formoct marks t'iat gave a bright ra.d cojtor with
EA-1701 plueawater. After Z weekv at room temp-traturo the test marks had tuzned
orange brown but stli S avo a bright red color with &rent; however, after A weeks at
W5C. the marks had darkened and only gave a spotty red color with agent.

Noeo Cetheaoerrainso h mo difiedo ' reagendott bymltingv

hydrats.r laossiby apheapresteanc ipofvsmen maveri tuhe oasnsge totclr sftarhe wrist.l
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grt.Aten ave ebeernin raesut wth bdeeuplioycatrie bu CCpertl no wth AiolTh provie-fiin
saplsed test ist bace nthel fact thtnyslonate of thsehk iorelea productme rsuitabl rec

curictbroscodi and zn thimoyntat acceaor leraa theingeobtaine oit bhenmodifonyd
I chlnoride i seaemed dsaBleh toe pursue thsapoac.lruhseautionen tho noul rcptt reqbeing

dehtanayedt phospo-ae thei coolustions.fprdn ihan ihu hnl

QullInonye Movonatimeo (Sdurin o satofpnoitroforphendtctoool-an)-aot

poe to-sHae y~on h fcyhaqryolonts finone monoximsSoimalofntoresreadoilyrec

curi bromie and zin (Ir thlc yat aceeaedteracinwth..e~sloy

chord I t @*tmad desraI~ bleto. pursu thi approaI5,5 . c.h. For I t hi evauaio the5S1na
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I-ZldethyI-S-ieopropylqunaoee nionoxime (NitroeohimlIne|

I 4-Methoszy-l, -usnm~xm 5mc~y•ntoohnt

I Silnce Z-methA-5osoprcpylqulsono monoxime 4howed the meot promise It these testo,

the effect of the morcur-c bromide and *Lnc thiocyansto salts, as well as potassium
cyanide, on its reactions wI1h the samq acylating agents was e*aminsd. Only bensene-
sulfonyl chloride consie:ently led to intensely colored products: bensoyl chloride-was
much leos effective and diethylethane phosphonate was inaffective. A few spot tests,
using I per coat EA-17? I n bensene as acylating agent, did Tat show promise. Appar-:ently, the conversion of quinone oxLmee to indophenols through the action Af acylating
agents Is limited to strong acylatin| agents. Hence, the toot would not appear to be

applicable for the deiteion of V-agents, since such agents nOrmally behave as weak
I acylatin agents. rurther work on this phase of the prograi will be discontinued us-
lose an attractive mo4ifLcatlon of the reaction I& tounA.

I' •etection of V- and G-Agents in the1 Preenoce of Doccu•Ltninating AgSnts

Acid Indicators.

Congo Red. Of the aLid indicators tested for tolor reactions with EA-1701 in
i the presence of si&a otide and d3contauminating agents, Congo red appeared to show the

most promise. To further examine its possibilities mixtures of Congo red were made
with CC-Z (an N-chloro-substitutad diphanyl urea) and CC-30 (a iC per cent zinc oxide-I stabillxed CC-Z) at levels of I per cent and 0. 1 per cent Congo red by grinding the
powders toiether In a mortar. A purple color slowly developed In both'of the mixtures
of Congo red and CC-3, aud the I per cent mixture of Congo red and CC-Z. This pur-
pit color appeared to reach a maximum in about I week when the samples were stored t

in the dark at room temperature. Only the 0. 1 per cent mixture of Congo red and
CC-2 failed to divelop this purple color. In fact, the pink color of the mixture

I appeared to fads, possibly through reaction of the chlorinating agent with the Congo
red. In tests with these materials three drops of I per cent EA-1701 In ethyl alcohol
or bansene were added te 5 to ?0 milligrams of the solids contained In small test tubes.
The benzene solution of EA-1701 changed the color of the solid* to reddish purple

sL-nilar to the color formed during the storage of the powders containing I per cent of
Congo red and CC-1 or CC-3. The alcohol solution of V-agent produced & slight pur-I pie color in the I per cent Congo red-CC-3 mixture, but a yellow color in the I per
cent Cingo red-CC-Z mixttr.. The solutions of V-agent, however, beached the pinrk
color of the 0. 1 per cent Congo red mixtures. This action required I hour in the case

I of the alcoholic solution and 3 to 4 hours. in the case of the benzene solution.

These tests indicate that CC-Z and CC-3 interact with Congo red to destroy its

acid-base Indicating properties. Also, it appears that enough acid is produced by CC-Z
or CC-3 to give a false positive test. T.erefore, at this time, it would appear that the

I •mple obtsfAW kern A. Ogkesby. A~rmy Chsa&AI oem
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ase of acid indicatoro for the dolectioa of V- or 0-agent is the Wesoeece of 4 deco.-
kme:m.ating agent does PAR h.1d much promise of euccess.,

Oxidati'an- Reduction Indic ators

Tetrazollum, Compounds. The promising results of preliminary tests on
EA.1701 using reduction indicators such aso triphanyltotrazoliumf chloride or 1.,3'-
(3, 3' -dime thoxy-4, 4'-biphonylene)bis (2, S-diphanyltetrasoliim chloride I (blue
tetrazolium) prompted a literature check on the properties of tatrasollum. *alts.
Apparently, tatrasoliurn compounds have been extensively studied only in recent years,
yet many compounds have boon examined, primarily in biological applicationa. A'
survey of the field to covered ist an excellent review by A. W. ?4iaehamsi. Throughi
information contained In this survey, 2.,(4-iodophenyl).3-44-oitrophenyl)-5-phenyl'.
tetrazolium chloride** (fUM, and Z-45-methylthIaxol-Z-yll-3, S-d iphe nyltttrasolturn
bromide*** (IV) were solected for study because

C" I

thyare reported to be more. stable to light ard arereudtoetazs itie

more highly colered than those from triphenyttetvasolium chlozide. For excample,
Vi.* Z~azol-subttf-ad :etrzxzole la~ @Ridi to bo stable to sunlight whe--i dponsltee. on
paper from 0. 1 per cent solutions containing so-dium, bicarbonate. *!etraaoliurn *alts
normally do not exhibit this stability, and light convert* them to t~w forma'zone and
other higily colored products. Thus, 2, 3(2, Z'.-dipheanylene)-S-pbenyltetrazollum
chloride hase been isolated from the photo oxidation products o! tripbenyltatrasoliurn
chloride.

rUTURE WORK

The development of tests for the detection of V-agents through their phoephonate,
amino, and thiol functions will be continued along the lines that have been established

-5.,.1-C.. " .38 S (Mol 44,
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In recld'ft rogessreprts Thsadditional eifort will beme to is Iprove the
detector crayons a&d test paers. based on Michler's kimgon* aiobt esyetate. Tta
oesicb Iet moet stable caima, "aueto will be focused primarily Oak tdo oovbo-laomer

S of MMK-O and the DEA.1M).4-O hybrid illustrated earlier to this repor. Is the pro--
east otate, of devvlopment, quime" moeozim~e do not appear to hold much promise toI reagento for the de~tection of V- or G-agents, %nd work on thi phase af the program
wil be discontinued. Evtloation of the modified Dragendoril'i reagent system will
bloed eanalysis of the water s*table and insoluble phase* of ths reagent at wall as

coplt anayet of tie final color body derived f rom its "eaction with a tertiary
&in*. Attempts will be made to st~abilize the modified Dwagendoiff's reagent Cosn-

talsing potassium iodide. Studios on halogenated qulsnoos will be directed toward ew,
admof. sensitive reagesta.

j ~The woof. acid Indic Moes for the detection of V- or 0-agernis or their degrada-
U mlo piodacta. In the preseneo emcontananohas not given oucouraglgresults.

ConsquenlyothermenofdtcinwlbeprudAttepsntieera
soliumn salto warrant investigation for the detection ofV-agents. In expleratorytes
with inoltian of EA-17O!, trip&.eaylietrasollurn chloride and Blue Tetrasoliumn give

tecortespoadiog red and bios formasanso presumably by reaction through the thiol
funioncb of the agent. Among the probable disadvantageous properties of tetrasollam,
salts, lack Of Specificity and I&stWal1ity to light would limit their U861f1l0es4 a* i.aget*1.
for the detection of V-agents. Hlowever, Nilneham'so review on fornmaxaas aod tetra-
solium salts, cites several tetrazoles that appear to overcame these deftlcenclen. Of

S these Z(.dohn)-3(4-nitrvphenyl)-S-phienyl tetriasollum chloride and Z-(S-methyl-
~ thaso.4-l).3*Sdipienhstaaoiumbromide will be prepared and exawimed..

RHtD:S R lABls
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APPENDIX

I
STUDY Or THE NATURE OF THE REACTION OF

H A HALO•CENT17ED QUINONES WITH AMINES

Reactlons of Chlorals

Spectrophotemetric invcstigation of the color development arising from the
reaction of I x 10-3 molar solutions of triethylamino and chlorani in chloroform be*.
shown that the rate of color formation at room temperature is quite slow. Even at the
end of S days the color producing reaction was incomplete, although the rate had slowed

t down appreciably after 24 hours. Doubling the triethylamine concentrv.tion (to Z x I0-3
molar) and keeping the chloranil concentration the same (I x 10-3 molar) increased the
optical density of the solution at the end of 24 hours by a factor of about 1. 7. Reduction
of the triethylamine concentration of 4 x 10-4 molar at the *&rne chloranil concentra-
tion (I x 10-3 molar) decreased the optical density at the end of 24 hours by a factor o1
0.4. Fuirther reduction of the triethylamLne concentration to Z x 10-4 molar and

. I x 10-4 molar resulted in as measurable blue color formation. It to possible that at
these lower levels of amine concentration there was sufficient acid formation from the
chloranil or chloroform to convert the amine to its hydrochloride salt, thus preventIng
color formation.

Attemptb were made to accelerate the amine-ch.loranll reaction by the use of
mercuric bromide and the sterically hindered bases, Z, 6-lutidle arl quinaldine.
None of these approaches proved successful. Jn fact, use of mercuric bromide pro-
vented the visible formatIon of the color body for several hours. Only alter a pre-
cipitate formed, presumably of mercuric origin was any color formed.

The system dimethyl antline-chloranll in choroform was briefly investigated.
The color body formed quite rapidly in this case, but required a high concentration of.
the amine, approximately 1/10 molar, to be measurable.

Premration of Crayon0

MMK-O and EMei-O-Zane
Thiocyanate Crayons

Zinc .thiocyanawt no. mally enhances deterioration of Michier's ketone oximes,
so that best results ware obtained by incorporating these agents into separate powders.

I By blending the stock powders Immediately Ne(oro pressing into crayon@, and elimina-

ting the small amoumt of water that is normally added as lubricant, pale yellow crayons
with good writing qtalities were obtained. The composition of a typical MMK-O crayon
formulation is shown on page l6t

0 Al T T C[ L L 9 0 M 0 R IA L I M it, I T U 1 9
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* . *. PowderA a

Zinc ithls hant.. am (oK 1. 0 raft

Chl Powder~d 5. at

Powder 'A. In such case@, that amount of chalk used was diminished in proportion tob
amount of stblzrueuuly0.2at hs PowdoerA and 8,wore pre4.

* darn that resulted wore intermixed without grinding a"d were finally pressed into

Preparation of Reagents

To asoluionof 2g. o so iumin mli off absolute alcohol was aoded with ic
watr colig ad sirlug 0. S.of a-butyi nittit.. To this minture was added 10 g
of 4dimthyambacetphooneandabout 10 mi. more of alcohol. Nfter standing a~

roomtemeraureforI dyelthemisture wasn heated so a Ostem bath for I hour. this
tramn hne h perneo the solid lumnp* of unreacted ketone amd the do-,
sired product precipitated as a tan powder. ThIs product was collected by suction
filtration, washed thoroughly with ether, and air dried; yield, 8.2 g. (63 per cent) of
the sodium salt of 4-dlznethylaminotecnitroeoacetepbea.es

2-Dimethylp~minoecetophonone Outme

The reaction of N, N'-dimothylanthine with acetic acid mad phosphorus pentoulde: to
form 4-dianethytaminoacatophonov. 0 also yielded a lower-boilning yellow oil, h.p. 126*
at 16 mm. . thkat corresponded to 2 -d~methylaminioacetophenotw** Oxiinatton, of the
oil was accomplished by reaction with I mole oxcees .1 free hydroxytamine in alcohol
at room temperature for about 20 hours. Coacentraticn of the reaction mixture,
cooling, and dilution with petroleum ether-ethyl ether, soeprated the online as white
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Sgr~amelaw crystals. Apparently, prspazatioa of the h1 d4MIA A#l amIne V* (Tomuia

7 hydroxytamlne hydrochloride and potasalum hydroxide loft c onsidmirahi anofts.a (4

hydroxylamia. salt in solution, for the ketone. product indict over a wAdr. r&-4*

(84 to 14S*C.). The salt was liberated by dissolving the ceide oxzime in a '.~a -c.arag~II h. solution .tLrona-ly alkaline with sodium carbonate, and r,-rao-v~ng the oil thu.-iJ

oury solidified upon cooling. Recrystallization of the oiximo y addition ai waftr a

cooled ethyl alcohol solution of the crude product se:y~raladoh mosi e dlei. a. t%II 64-64,59C. (U~t., m.p. 4C)

0 ?-Ac*!ty Ataraiine

As indicated in the Tenth Monithly Progrems lle )ort, prer. &ration oQ W-aret.-I

acraznine following the protcedure of Seinper* gave y-illow crv:.wllina materWa Lua.

- reacted as reported, bitt melted at 31$ to 11,7C. Instead of U.1 rspvrtvd v'alue %4'

~, Z21C. Elemental analysis of the experimental epic Imes was made and the vu!.-e

~' obtain"d for carbon hydrogen and nitrigen are Ua gxd agreerr ist with those cakalv-A.
U for N-acetyl uaumatine. Hence, it was concluded ths t either t'.* t--!t4n point reported

by Semper Is in error, or thes two compoandsae at nAuctural U oviers.

Anal. Calcid. for C19H2.3N3Oi' CO 7:1. 76; H, L.SO~; If, 13.59

[I Tmmd C, 73.43; H, T. ;N, 13.6O
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